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Suzanne Gardinier
Martyrs’ Square

MEMORANDUM/PROPOSAL 1/Objective: To study/the possibly
synergistic effect

of a. The gardeners’ gloves in the gardeners’ quarters/at the back of the
glorious imperial etc.

past gate niches for the heads of rebels/stuffed with cotton or straw depending

The gardeners who sewed condemned women/into weighted sacks & dropped
them in the Bosphorus

Are they still plotting there between the continents/under the water by the Fish
Market Gate

b. Night falling where there used to be gardens/Now a line of rebels hanged
in pajamas

Thin since the blockade of the harbor/You can see the wasting at their temples

In the Place of the Guns of the Conquerors Women/under the scaffolds
collecting the ladders

The little wind ruffling the trousers at eye level/One kicked his own ladder
away

c. The dust from the British house demolitions/in the sun that made French
heroin & silk

over the amphoras of sweat & lymph/in the basements of the banks

[
[

] the alphabet & the ancient monuments/ [
] The destroyers

] recognized

of a little loyal Jewish Ulster/shelling the camps from the sea

d. [

]
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MEMORANDUM/PROPOSAL 2 To study/the obliteration of
[
]/Preparation of a manual
a. [
] the Special Branch men in charge/of house-to-house break-ins
& children’s amputations

[

[

] the girl in the burn ward/untying & smoothing her wings

] Samya waving her crutches/[

Objective [
again

] requisitions for weapons

] Make them & mask them/& break them & make them

b. Intercepted note: Meet me by the bridge/Someone there will give us
papers
If we have enough we’ll pay someone to drive us/from Shatila to Tahrir

All living night Coughing up/phosphorous & unspent uranium

Night rinsing the long conquista/from our eyes with a cup of black milk

c. [

[

] the portable plantation/latifundio in all the languages

] Clap along if you feel/like a room without a roof

Time present & time past/[

] allocated for this purpose

Time future in a cell [
in her hands

] decoding a message/Crouched with her face

Encouraging similar [
occupation [
] city

] from other [

d. The lighthouse children [
going out & burning again

] from the phosphorous/burning &
] in the region/[

Troops drilling in last year’s Palace of Industry/& vice versa [
Damascus Road

Trading night in the commodities pit/[
10

] blind but now [

]
] the
] see
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MEMORANDUM/PROPOSAL 3/[
[

] the city of [

] hot bread & oil & za’atar / [

]/[

]

] Hot coffee in a paper cup

The current as if someone were listening/or maybe saying something in another language

The way the olives at the camp entrance asked Will you/beside the tank they
always kept parked there

That place by the bridge where you first kissed me/Your mouth & the longing
a drink can’t reach

A drink cutting the smell of shit & garbage/A swallow of water Ten minutes of
sleep

A girl with her arm around a camp goat’s neck/A boy stepping down from a
camp barber’s chair

[

] As per Sec. 4.4 / [

[
street

] as the sun rose [

] will be ordered on a case-by-case basis

The rain sorting through the palimpsest of ruins/revealing the signatures

] for hours/covering the bodies left in the

By the bridge [
] by the abandoned factory / [
doesn’t [
] show here

The harbor smell of salt & diesel/The honey [

Say to my mother not to [

[
] Cloth doors [
couple of nights

] / Say [

] that our hand
] across my face

] to the street where I lived

] Cloth windows/Cloth houses meant for a

The [
] districts The map of the harbor/Your silhouette through the
dense fog on the bridge

With your dossier of camp blueprints/& the fingerprints lifted from the drafting instruments

[

] A cell phone & a box of matches /[

] from dust & dew
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MEMORANDUM
[
] & when we were children staying at my cousin’s/the nurse’s she
took me out on a visit

during the curfew Samya she said/Samya Hold on tight

& it seemed like the city would whisper where/the soldiers were so she knew
where to go

but then someone came up behind so she couldn’t/& just before the wounded
man’s house one took us

& brought us to the cellar of what had been/a house once with a café upstairs

& I’d forgotten that my cousin & I/were women until what they did

They kept asking [
] but she wouldn’t tell them/They wanted her to
tell them stories all night

When dawn came I could see it in the cracks in the ceiling/ Sing us one of the
songs of the camps they said
& she left out the name of the person they sang it to/& her voice sounded like
someone much older

& she called them cousin & kept her eyes on their masks/& sang it to them
like a curse

Were you walking home late cousin did your foot slip/The road is rocky Did
you forget the way home

May the night put your foot on the road home right again/Did your foot slip
Did you lose your way
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Notes:

Epigraph translation, from Mahmoud Darwish, “Dense Fog on the Bridge”: “I
said Easy, Don’t die now./Life is possible on the bridge.”

A little loyal Jewish Ulster : First British governor of Jerusalem Ronald Storrs, re
aJewish Palestine, 1920: “It will form for England a little loyal Jewish Ulster in
a sea of potentially hostile Arabism.”

the obliteration of [
] , See redacted undated memorandum from the CIA
MK-ULTRA program, a series of drug experiments on human subjects, beginning in the early 1950s: “Objective: To study the possible synergistic action of
drugs which may be appropriate for use in abolishing consciousness.”

Clap along if you feel like a room without a roof, See Pharrell Williams,
“Happy.”
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